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Nuzum, freshman president
Robert Nuzum of Huntington
the whole freshman class."
was elected freshman class pres"The Parthenon," she added,
ident Wednesday with 340 votes
"gave us better coverage than
out of 656.
- we've ever had before, thereCathy Perry of Charleston before the freshmen -s hould have
came vice president of the class
known about the election."
by receiving the ' largest amount
Miss Evans refused to release
of votes among the senatorial
the number of votes each candicandidates.
date received.
Other senators elected were
"The freshmen were not only
Pam Ison, Barclay Brown and
selfish," said Harry Budden,
Marty Harshbarger, all of Hunchairman
of
the
Initiative
tington, and Karen Gairter of
Group, "they showed no respect
Charleston.
_for Student Government
"There were 656 votes," said
Nuzum was vice president of
Pam Evans, Parkersburg senior
the student .body at Huntington
and election co-ordinator. "The
East, and a member of the honfreshman class has a total of
or society, Key Club, Mu Alpha
2,132 members. I'm very disapTheta, A Capella Choir, Allpointed in the turnout of the
state chorus and the Varsity H
election as a · whole. I believe
Club. He was a delegate to Boys'
this reflects a general apathy of
State and Stuclent Council

Workshop and is a pledge of
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Miss Perry, a pledge of Alpha
·Xi Delta, was president of •t he
junior class in high school and
vice president of .t he student
body and French .Club.
· Miss Brown participated in the
Youth in Government during
high school and is an Alpha Xi
Delta pledge.
Miss Ison was a class officer
three years, an officer of Student Council for two years, a·nd
is an Alpha Xi Delta pledge.
Miss Gainer was a member of
the National Honor Society, editor of the annual and is an Alpha
Chi Omega pledge. Miss Harshbarger, also an Alpha Chi ,pledge,
worked as a political aide in
Washington D.C. this summer.

ROBERT NUZUM

arthenon
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Queen hopefuls
begin campaigns
By LEIGH FERGUSON
News Editor
Campaigning is under way for the election of Miss Marshall and three C'lasis attendants to reign over 1967
Homecoming f'estivities.
More emphasis 'is being placed on Homecoming elec·t ions ,t his year since there will be no float competition, and
students are being a6ked to follow the campaigns closely
in order -to elect the queens of their choices.
Eight senior girls are vying for the ,t itle of Miss Marshall, according ·to Pam Evians, Parkersburg senior and
Homecoming elwt:ion CCK>rdiinator.
'Dhe candlidaites include Diaina Muth of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority, Sherry Baker of Alpha Xi Delta, Jackie
Bernard of Sigma Sigma Si-gma, Dol'inne Walker of Delta
Zeta, Patty Cal.liicoat of Sigma Kappa, all of Huntington.

FRED BAEBERLE was up in
the air Monday. What was he
doing there? Be was taking color
pictures of the campus for the
yearbook. Mr. Ilaeberle is with
the information office and is also
a yearbook advisor. The bucket
truck was loaned to the yearbook by the Appalachian Power
Company.

Others are Sue H_erndon, Alpha Chi Omega, Gauley Bridge;
1"rances Chirico, Laidley Hall,
Mt. Hope, and Donna lngman,
P.hi Mu, South Charleston.
Junior attendant candidates
are Jane Meisel, Alpha Sigma
Alpha; Priscilla Hofmeier, Alpha
C.hi Omega; Lynda Clay, Alpha
Xi Delta, and Penny Mosser,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, all of Hunting-ton; Jane Allen, Sigma Kappa, St. Albans; Linda Ruth Miller, Phi Mu, Welch; Pam Buffington,· Laidley Hall, Foint Pleasant, and Priscilla Curtis, ·Delta
Zeta, Nitro.
The eight sophomore at}endant
hopefuls are: Jan Dean, Alpha
Sigma Alpha; Merle Wiley, Sigma Sigma Sigma and Llnda
Ballinger, Alpha Chi Omega, all
of Huntington.
Barbara Kay Wilson, Delta
Zeta, ' and Bonnie Howard, Sigma Kappa, both of Charleston;
Charlotte Pritt, Phi Mu, Sissonville; Nancy Cole, Alpha Xi Delta, Ravenswood, and Carolyn
Rader, Laidley Hall, Ripley.
The eight candidates for freshman attendant are: Alice Cook,
Alpha Chi Omega; Margie Barron, Phi Mu; Nancy Cremeans,
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Becky Miller, Sigma Sigma Sigma, and
Karen Hibbard, Alpha Xi Delta,
all of Huntington; Patti Jo
White, Delta Zeta, Proctorville,
Ohio; Margie Costanzo, Laidley
Hall, Wheeling, and Jean McClure, Sigma Kappa, St. Albans.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Letters to .the editor An editorial

Paradoxical protests?
It seems ,to be a paradox of immense proportions, this thing
called peace demonstrations.
"Peace now," the paradox says, "peace now at any costs, even
if it takes violence."
This past weekeh d, thousands of marchers, sit-inners, love-inners,
and flower-power advocates, including some 10 Marshall students,
gathered in Washing ton to protest the United - States involvement
in Viet Nam.
They gathered for a mass demonstration at the Pentagon, seat
of military might in the United States, to voice their arguments.
Very clearly, they wanted a withdrawal . of all troops from the
south-east Asian country, and they were more than vociferous in
their demands.
So, some stormed the citadel which represented all that was
wrong in the war. Some of the peace-loving war haters were met
with clubs wielded by war-hating peace lovers. Some were injured, many more arrested.
And the paradox, neither hurled from the throats of the demonstrators nor painted on one of the signs, was there just the same.
"Peace now," it says, "peace now at any costs, even if it takes
violence."

The Parth·e non
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vir11inia Intercolle11late Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
Entered as second class matter, May 29, 194iI, a t the Post Office at Huntlnilton,
West Vlrillnia, under Act of Con11ress. March 8, 1879.
Publ.i.3hed tri-weekly durinil school year and weekly durln11 summer by Depar1ment of Journalism, Marshall University , 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnirton.
West Vlrll'.lnla.
Off-campus subscription rate, $4 per semester, plus 50 cents for each summer term.
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Department, extensions 235 and 275 of 523-Mll

To the Editor:
As a ireshman I observed the
freshman election campaign. To
say the least, the campaign left
much to be desired.
A four-day campaign is not
long enough to get acquainted
with the candidates. Merely a
few signs on campus giving the
name of the candidate and his
ballot number is not enough.
The candidates :had no opportunity to speak to the entire
freshman class on the same platform. They had to resort to approaching students -in the cefeteria and sheepishly asking, "are
you a freshman? I sure would
appreciate your vote."
The more elite had fraternity
brothers and sisters "pushing"
them. Because a candidate is a
first semester pledge in a particular fraternity (or sorority)
does not qualify him for a freshman office.
Then there were the s tudents
who did last minute campaigning. Evidently they waited too
late. In a regular election candidates are not permitted to campaign at the polls.
Although the campai gn appeared to be a farce we might
have stumbled on to some good
leadership. Apathy on the Mar-

shall campus is surprising and
disappointing, but I don't suppose apathy is as bad as trylng
to fight "the Greek system."
JOHN A. KELLY
, Institute freshman
To the Editor:
Marshall University deserves a
pat on the back for the fine support it has given to all . of its
athletic teams: football, basketball, baseball, golf, tennis, and
. . soccer?
Soccer?
This word means little to anyone at Marshall. Most students
do not even realize that Marshall
has a soccer team, but the time

has come for our soccer team to
be recognized and assisted.
Last year only two contests
could be held. The blame for the
small schedule may be attributed
to the fact that other schools
will not compete here unless we
are able to compete at their
school. Since no funds are provided for traveling expenses, we
can not play away games.
It is evident that no assistance
will be given the team unless
soccer becomes a varsity sport.
',!1herefore, the steps necessary to·
"varsityize" soccer must be
taken.
ROBERT NUZUM
Huntington freshman
,

i
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Some people have all the fun
LOUIE

FONDUK

6018 Rt. 60 E. -

HONDA

SALES

Barboursville, W. Va.
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Only th e Finest in Fr ,1 mcs and lenses

Those in the know
have found where to go
Y() u •oo . C.1n S.wc the Diff erence"

HUNTINGTON OPTICAL
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DIAMOND

RINGS

SONATA .... FROM $150.00

We've "coined" a better sandwich. The
cheese-burgiest cheeseburger. Definition: a
lean 100% pure beef patty cooked over open
flames to give it a prime steak flavor, lots of ·
melted Kraft cl}eese and served on a hot
toasted bun. It's the newest word in delicious
taste : .. the cheese-burgiest cheeseburger at
Burger Chef.

1330 3rd Ave.
2705 5th Ave.

FIVE for $1.00
SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY

HOME OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST HAMBURGER-STILL ON LY 18c
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Headed for adventure
By JO ANN. FERGUSON
Teacher's College Journalist
A 14-foot "Redbird" will glide down the Ohio River at 9
a.m . tomorrow carrying two physical education majors into two
days of adventure.
Zane Perry, Gilbert sophomore, and Frank Cook, Oceana
senior, will man the red, fiber-glass Herter's canoe against rthe
hazards of the Ohio in an adventure described by them as,
" ... something we ihave looked forward to for a long time."
The initiative for this project stemmed from the desire to
remain active· in water ·sports, a constant summer activity for
one and an ever growing interest for the other.
Perry, an expert water skier; will guide the lightweight,
unsinkable craft while Cook will man the log book. This will note
such things as the m-lmber and size of boats sighted, currents,
game and wllter pollution. Their overnight equipment includes
a knap-sack, bedrolls, camera, log book and radio plus a dime to
call in at their final destination about 4 p.m. Sunday.
The men are confident of their ability to combat any hazards
involved, such as current, rocks, and barges. When asked of future
plans ,the two replied, "We are loo~ing for a race the next time
we embark."
A NOT SO DRY RUN IN THE 'REDBIRD'
Frank Cook, Zane Perry prepare for river trip

'Barefoot' was ''record smashing'
"We had a record Sfl1ashing
production," said Professor Clayton R. Page, associate professor_
of speech and d1ector of the 1play
"Barefoot in the Park."
Mr. Page said there was more
attendance at 'Barefoot' than any
other U J1 i v e rs i t y production.

There were also more downtown
people who attended the play
than ever bdore.
'
He contributed some of the
attendance to the Arts Festival
which waS' beiQ.g held at the
same time. "Many people who
attended the festival also game

to see the play," said Mr. Page.
. "Everyone seemed to enjoy
the play and I am pleased with
its success," commented Mr. Page.
Mr. Page said that the Univer~ity Theatre plans to do something different for its next production which will be announced later.

·intimate Atmosohere ••• Fine Food .&
COLD BEER ARE YOURS AT . . .

11 ·1 9 4th Ave.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
-plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprit~, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
i t quiet .
Flip its lid and i t
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively l:j.vely drink, .
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
'What is zlupfing? ·

-_.

·!

Make fascinating
l ·f lovelties bright

with 'jewels' In
time for Christmas

I

fro1nlSe f!G.

-_ zlupfing is to drinking .what
smacking one's lips is to '
eating.
·
It's t9e staccato buzz you
_.. . , make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
~ Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
·
Zzzzzlllupf !
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite soci_e ty.
And not appreciated on campus
e_i ther.
But. I~ zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well .. . all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, ,long
.---way.

.,....4 ... -~

S.,llll [

,

1$ A R (QIS l ( RLO 1 1-(Al)E.: MA H ~

Trim with Glitter!

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, ·wE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET. ·

Make all sorts of lovely, glittery holi • .
day ornaments for your home • . •
sequin and 'jeweled' ornaments to
hang on your tree - we've the complete 'makings' for everything you
have in mind: Sequins and braid-bythe-yard, 1from 15c. Ornamental felt
appliques, from 25c. Shining stars,
ieaves, flowers, be~ds, butte'rf Iies,
filigree. in gold, silver, color, 40c
pkg. Ribbon-by-the-ya'td, all widths,
including rich velvets, from 30c. See
a n d choose from this fascinating
'make-it-yourself'
assortment ' now!
I
A•N main ftoor trimmint•
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TAG DAY SET
Tau Kappa Epsilon _fraternity
will conduct the third annual tag
day for the Farmer Bill Click
Memorial Fund effort in Huntington on tomorrow from 9 a.m.
to .4 p.m. Members of the fra,ternity will be seeking donations in
downtown areas, at the Twentieth Street Bank and at Sears'
par king lot. The memorial fund
·provides scholarships for deserving students. The late Mr. Click
served ilie area for 25 yeaI's in
farm extension work.

Stuffin' ...

Date set for

blood drive
This year's blood drive will be
Nov. 8 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the ballroom of the S t u d e n t
Union.
"The University gets back 70
per cent of .t he blood it donates
for the school's use," said Bob
Gregg, blood drive coordinator.
For each pint of blood we donate
we get a credit card for it which
is good for one year. We average
about 60 cards each seme~er and
of these we use somewhere between 15 and 30 cards."
"If a student or a member of
the student's immediate family
needs blood, all that needs to be
- ,dime is for someone to see the
blood drive coordinator or Mike
Farrell, S'tudent body president
and Huntington senior, and give
the name, hospital and location
and the blood will be given free
because of student donations."

THE MEMBERS of Zeta Betau Tau fraternity are making house
decorations for Homecoming. Stuffing napkins into chicken wire are
Robert F. Salsitz, Parkersburg junior, Dana Rawlings, Cross Lanes
sophomore, and Larry Morgan, Pt. Pleasant junior. In addition to
the sororities, the frater_nities will have house decorations. The fraternities decided on this when flo?ts were ruled out.

PROFESSOR TO PARTICIPATE
Duncan Williams, associate
professor of English, is to be one
of the 120 delegates from ilie
United States and Canada representing the Modern Language
Association at the 50th Jubilee
Congress of the Modern Humanities _Research Association to be
held in Cambridge, England the
latter part of next August. The
invitational congress will discuss the future of the humanities in the second half of the
20th century

313 Ninth Street

Fashions for
HOMECOMING

MUMS

HOMECOMING

Sold by The Robe

Monday, Oct. 30 - Friday, Nov. 3
$1.50
Order in the Uniion ,or from any Robe member
Deadl!ine Friday, 3 p.m.

Gregg continued, "The program is good only wh1le ·w e have
the credit cards. We have the
first dnive Nov. 8 and the second
one in March so the periods the
cards • represent overlap. After
each year is over, we loS'e the
cards to the Red Cross. The usual
tate for a pint of blood is $50."

+
San1tone

/

Cmj/itdMoskrVr,yt:kantr

1OOYo pure vng ,n wool
TWO CAMPUS STORES TO SERVE YOU

Fifth Avenue at Twentieth Str,et
1452 Fourth Avenue

Complete Line of
n Needs

Double linit
with a festive air ................. .
Wonderful wool double knit skimmer that never loset
it; shape .. : so easy to love for countless important
occasions. Pack it in your vacation luggage and be
ready for cocktails, dinner and the theater with the
addition of a bit of sparkle. Th is suferb simplicity
relies on nylon net sleeves with sel 11pplique for
drama. Optional se lf sash. In beautiful black, of
course. Sizes 12-20.
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Window contest ·open

Coffee ·House
begins season
with concert

Huntington will participate in the University Homecoming celebraUon with the downtown window decorating contest sponsored by
ihe Dow~town Improvement Group (DIG) and the Marshall University Alumni Association.
Judging will take place from 2-4 p.m. Thursday. A plaque will
be presented to the winner at 10 a,- m. Friday.
All sized windows are eligible. Judging will be based on appropriateness, originality: and imagination. The five-member panel
of judges selected from t:J:ie Tri-State area 'will use a cumulative
point system.
Entry blanks are available at the Alumni Office. They must
be returned to the office by Saturday.
'
- -

A folk concert will be presented by the Coffee House Committee of the Campus Christiap Center at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the
Academic Center auditorium. The
concert will open the recentlyremodeled Summit Coffee House.
After the concert the audience
is invited to the coffee house for
.further entertainment and discussion. The funds taken in' by
this event will be used to defray
. the expense of remodeling.
Various entertainers will perform and sing folk music. Among
them are Terry G o 11 ~ r, Terry
Reed, Jack Adkins', Fred Coon
and John Henderson, The Eastland Singers, Roger S a m p 1 e s,
Cecile Imperi, Sean Walker and
Sister Clare Yager. Tickets may
be obtained at the deE:k of the
Christian Center for 75 cents.

~

What kind do you smoke?

•

r~·- "1
FOLK SINGER TERRY REED
. . . to perform with Jack Adkins
1

Martin listed
in biographical

McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave.

The biography of John L.
Martin, professor of Spanish, has
been listed in ''Who's Who in
The East," a publication containing biographies of leading e:cecutives and officials in government, busineE:S, education, religion, the press, civic affairs and
fine arts and law.
According ,to Professor Martin,
a questionnaire was sent to him
by the publishers stait.ing that
they would like to have his name
listed in Who's Who in The East.
Mr. Martin filled out the questionnaire and sent it back to the
pub1ishers . .
A graduate from Marshall in
1933 Magna cum laude, Professor Martin received his M.A.
from the University of Kentucky
in 1934, and his Ph.D. from University of Pittsburgh in 1940.
Martin is the author of "El
Alferez Real" (Oxford Library
of Spanish Text), 1940 and "Las
Obras Literarias De Jose Milla"
(University of Guatamala), 1948.
Martin's biography
1 Professor
has also been , listed in, the
"Directory of American Scholars"
and the "Di re c to r y of Latin
Americanist," Library of Congressi.

Stop in for your cou~esy _card

Good for 10% Discount

FINE FOOD

LONG'S
PARKEY.TE
1819 5th Avenue

3730 Waverly Road
9th & Oak Street, Kenova

10c a copy

most ewrytihing

____p.,

I

' ,..... ,& ........ .,. .

C

""gqr-···,.:

MONZA

P.O. BOX 3033. DEPT. 285
NO. HOL~YWOOD, CALIF. .91606
Name
Street _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ City _ _ _ _ __ _
State _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _

c.;uca\Detense

~

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.

We make
copies of

I

PIPE TOBACCO

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this
.. :.,
coupon to:

XEROX Copy Service

Zip _ _ __ _ _

positions

Looking for challenge?
Satisfaction?
Opportunity for growth?

'

I

moveupto-

MONZA I

!

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30¢ A POUCH

Faculity and Students

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
A children's concert, narrated
by Professor Leo Imperi, will be
tomorrow, 11-12 a.m. at the
Keith-Albee Theater.

Home of
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PLAN YOUR
CAREER IN
ROCKET AND
MISSILE
PROPULSION
EXPLORE the potential for professional achievement at the Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Maryland :
Few technical fields offer you as many
opportunities for an exciting and rewarding career as the rapidly growing
field of chemical propulsion. Indian Head
is a recognized leader in research, development, production, and evaluation
of propellants and rocket propulsion
systems and has advanced the state~ofthe-art of chemical propulsion through
participation with the Department of
Defense and NASA. Indian Head has
made important contributions to the Po-

laris, Poseidon, and Sidewinder propulsion systems as well as virtually every
missi le system in use by the Fleet today.
Located 25 miles south of Washington, D.C., Indian Head is close to the
cultural, socia l, and scientific advantages of the Nation's Capital offering
opportunities for pleasar:it suburban or
country life within a few miles of mountain and shore resorts.
Professional positions available in:
Engineering
Electronics
Aerospace
Industrial
Chemical
Electrical
Mechanical

Science
Chemistry
Physics

Other
Accounting
Mathematics

Liberal career Civil Service benefits
include graduate study at nearby universities with tuition expenses reimbursed.
Career positions are also available for
BUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates
in finance, procurement, personnel administration, computer programmin,.
Naval Ordnance Station
Indian Head, Maryland 20640

·

,
.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Representative on Campus NOVEMBER 1, 1967.
L------ - - - - - -- - - For inte~iew, contact your placement office

·

·

·
\
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Freshman team boWs
to second grid defeat
Marshall's freshmen football team lost its second game, 54-13, to
the University of Dayton freshmen Monday night.
The "Little Green" gained 68 yards rushing but was thrown for
63 yards in losses. Fullback Dick Carter of Man was MU's leading
rusher with 37 yards in 13 carries.
Quarterback Don Swisher of Pomeroy, Ohio passed for the
"Little Green's" only two touchdowns. He threw 22 yards to Mike
Smith of Kenova and a five-yarder to Dave Cyrus of Coal Grove,
Ohio, in the second half. Swisher hit on 12 of 20 passes for 150
yards.
"He (Swisher) did a real fine job," said Ken Fisher, freshmen
football coach. "He scrambled well and picked his receivers very
goo~."
Fisher also had praise for ends Cyrus .'and Smith. "They really
went I after that ball, they gave us a good game."
Unbeaten Dayton, however, stole the show. They scored four
touchdowns, including a 93-yard kickoff return, in the second half
to put the game out of Marshall's reach.
"We were in the game until the second half, but that kickoff
return just killed · us," said Coach Fisher.
"On that return our boys just didn't get down field. They
COACH ELLIS JOHNSON KEEPS TAB ON PRACTICE
didn't get set up as they should have," added Fisher.
90-minute u:orkouts have begun for cagers
Fisher pointed out that Dayton's quarterback John Haynes
played an outstanding game. Haynes is a fine runner and a good
passer, Fisher said.
As for Dayton's team as a whole, Fisher said, "They are a real
fine team with a lot of depth. The big difference was their running
backs. They are real good."
The "Little Green" is the first team to score on Dayton, who has
- beaten foes 58-0 and 18-0.
Marshall will play its first home game with Xavier University
basic things we work on," comAlso eyeing the championship
By D. G. HUMRICHOUSER
Monday at Fairfield Stadium. They will close the season with Ohio
mented the coach. "All the work
will be the Thundering Herd led
Sports Writer
thus far has been individual. We
by the efforts of seniors Bob
"We have our work cut out for
will start scrimmaging a little
Redd, George Stone and Bob
us."
later."
Alleti.
Those were the words of Head
Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson
The coach plans to increase the
Coach Johnson has been putas he looked to the upcoming
length of practices as the season
ting his team through 90-minute
cage season which starts Dec. 2
op e n e r nears. ·Beginning this
workouts in Gullickson Hall.
when ,the Thundering Herd batweek practice sessions will ' last
"We are working on fundatles Morris-Harvey at Memorial
one hour and forty-five minutes.
mentals," stated Johnson, "StrictField Houre.
Next week the sessions will run
ly fundamentals."
This year's schedule puts Martwo
hours.
Johnson divides the practice
shall against some top rivals plus
"The boys are looking good," '·
s es s i o n s into three different
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
two nationally ranked teams
said Johnson speak i n g of his
phases: shooting, offense and defrom last season, Houston and
squad as a whole. "They have a
fense.
Loyola of Chicago.
real
good attitude and they came
"Passing, pivoting, shooting,
''Morehead State and Eastern
back in good shape."
dribbling and rebouncliJ'lg are the
Kentucky will be real tough,"
said Johnson of two ta I en t e d
teams MU will face.
According to Johnson, MoreI I
MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR GOOD FOOD
head is favored to win the Ohio
AND COLD BEER AT ...
Valley Conference with Eastern
fighting all the way.
When asked about the MAC
Johnson said, "It will be the
toughest it has ever been. Toledo
is heavily favored, but Bowling
Green wrill be right on their
6th Ave. & 8th Street
heels."
The coach added, "There won't
be any pushovers."

Cagers face tough yea,;
practicing hard for opener

Jt

For A
Person·al
Touch

Add A.
Monogram
To Your

Shirt Dress

Bonded knit or hopsacking
shirt d r es s wiith long
slkves and Bennudia co'1lar. A~line or straight
s~rts. Sizes 8 to 16.

Dresses
Monogram

Sportswear -

$10.00

3.00

Street Floor
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.Herd faces MAC
leader tOmorrOwl,

I

By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
Charlie Snyder is wondering
what the Western Michigan ·
Broncos will be doing tomorrow
.
/
afternoon - running or passmg.
"Some games their running
game has been best while in
other games their passing has
been the strong point,~ Coach
Snyder said. "I-t all depends on ,
the weakness of the team they're
playing."
No matter what offensive
charge the Broncos and Head
Coach Bill Doolittle cho6se when
. the H'erd takes on Western Michigan they have men that can do
the job.
- The Broncos, who . w ere cochampions with Miami 1in the
MAC last year, are currently tied
for the lead with Toledo and Miami. Western has a 3-1 conference record and 3-3 overall.
Marshall is 0-6 overall and
0-3 in the conference.
Western relies on two quarterbacks, Ron Seifert , and Jim
Borlland, both seniors, who so
far have shared the signal calling duties.
Seifert led the Mid-American
conference in passing last year,
but ,this season -Borlland has
handled the brunt of the quarterbacking chores.
Borlland is ranked third in
the MAC in ·passing, throwing
for three touchdowns.
"Their best receiver is Marty
Barski, a split end, Coach
Snyder commented, "while their
best running backs are Foster
and Tim Majerle."
Another department Western
won't be lacking in is size.
"They're as big as any team
we play or bigger," - Snyder
lamented. "One :tackle weighs
270."
One player the Herd offense

will probably be seeing a lot of
is Rolf Strout, a linebacker, who
is considered as one of the best
in the MAC and was the MAC
lineman of the week earlier in
the season.
Western Michigan's defense is
rated sixth in the MAC with an
average yield per game of 311
yards. Only t:he Herd's defense
is ranked lower.
Coach Snyder, however will
not allow ·the statistics to fool
him.
"Their defense has been outstanding in the clutch," Snyder
said. As I recall they held Bowling Green within the five yard
line twice and that's pretty
tough to do against Bowling
Green. Their defense always
seems to come up with the big
play."
Concerning Marshall's play
Coach Snyder is not completely
dissatisfied.
"The team has improved quite
a bit. At Louisville we moved
the ball ' good and the defense
curtailed their passing game, but
we lacked in other places. The
score was no indication of the
game," the coach added.
Players attituc.e is not a problem either according to Snyder.
"We have a line group of boy~
dedicated to the game and have
worked extremely hard to win.
Anyone that watches our practices can see they hustle and you
have to admire kids like that."
TICKETS ON SALE
Tickets for the homecoming
concert and dance can be purchased in the Student Government office. Price is $6 per couple for a combination ticket.
Single tickets for the concert and
dance are. $2 and $3 respectively.

Herd finishes
third in meet
I

By QUENTIN CALLAHAN
Sports Writer
Ohio University captured the
first two spots in defeating Cincinnati and Marshall in a -triangular cross-country meet last Saturday at Athens, Ohio.
The Bobcats scored 26 points
to Cincinnati's '32, wlhile the
Herd tallied 72.

Greg Cash~n, OU junior, finished first with teammate Lynn
Irvin, sophomore, running down
the second spot.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK are seniors Claude Smith, Louisville,
Ky. (left) and Dennis _Parker, Long Bottom, Ohio, They were
named for their play in the 47-7 loss- to Louisville last Saturday.
Parke~ is 5-11, -213 pound defensive tackle and Smith is a 5-10, 188
pound back. The Robe sponsors the selection of the "player of the
week."

Rifle team meets
Eastern Kentucky
The men's varsity rifle team
will have its first match here tomorrow against Eastern Kentucky University. The teams will
compete on an individual and
team basis. The match will be
fired using 22 caliber rifles and
international-type targets ·at 50
feet.
Six men wiill represent Marshall's 15 member team. They
are: Joe Dandois, San Francisco,
Calif. senior; A r l e y Abraham,
St. Albans junior; Jim Reese,
Huntington senior; Jim Harler,
Huntington s o p ho m o r e, and
D a v i d McLaughlin and Sam
..Davis, Jr., Huntington fres:hmen.
The team ,is coached by Sgt.
Walter Russell, instructor of military science.

lllntuer~itr 1!,tgblanber
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING

Eight Lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.00
Pressed Free
820 20th Street
1

TOUkN'\MENT SET
A pre-season, single elimina-tion basketball tournament, will
begin November 7. All teams interested in regular season play
will have to participate in this
tournament. Mike Allen; gi:aduate assistant, said the objectives of the tournament are to
place teams in their respective
brackets.
TENNIS UNDERWAY
Women's tennis ,intramurals
are in the second week with
matches s<lheduled daily. Single
elimination "pro 's ets" are played
with the winner being required
to lead by at least two games. In
action so far, Anna Leigh Green,
St. Albans sophomore and Sue
Ellen Ballard, Charleston junior
won their mate-hes 8-0 and 8-5
respectively. Matches will run
until Oct. 31.

10%
DISCOUNT COUPON
To all students
with your ID card

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third A venue
Downtown Huntington

BIG WEEKEND COMIN:G

Dyeable Shoes

Greg Connelly, MU sophomore, was the top finisher for
the Herd ending up ninth, with
Bill Hill right behind in the
eleventh spot.
This defeat brought Marshall's'
record to 1-6. Marshall's next
meet is with arch rival Morehead 011 Nov. 1.

for

Homecoming

°

Vplue up to 15 .95

FOR ONLY

$998 and 1098

D

y
E

F
R
E
E
Also Gold and Silwr a t HUl8 to 16.9B

A.B. 's Factory Out let
420 9th Street

. A MILLION ACTIVITIES .

Open 9:30-5:00
:\Tondu:v 9:30-9:00

. . WHAT SHALL . I WEAR?

LOOK NO FURTHER, SWINGER
• •' • SMART SHOP HAS IT ALL !
EVERYTHING YOU WANT . . . SMAS HING LOOKS FOR EVERY OCCASION
FROM FOOTBAl,,L TO FORMAL .
AND WITH OUR EARLY SHOPPER
.ACCOUNT YOU CAN BUY NOW, PAY 1/ 3 JANUARY, 1/ 3 FEBRUARY, 1/ 3 MARCH!
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Parthenon to ·list winners

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
(Editor's Note: All news items for Roaming the Green must be
turned in by 11 a.m. Wednesday to the society editor or The Parthenon office.)
Delta Zeta celebrated their Founder's Day with a banquet last
weekend at the Gateway. Pledge class officers this semester include
Jean Stout,. president; Paula Miller, vice-president; biana DeMarco,
secretary, and Pat Harlow, treasurer.
Sigma Kappa serenaded the fraternities last night and will have
a slumber party tonight to work on Hom€Foming decorations.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a stuffing pa1'1y tomorrow night.
Sunday the Sig Ep pledge class will have a football game with the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge class.
Little Sisters of Minerva's "Anthony's Agony" will be held ,tonight from 8 p.m. to midnight at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne. The
public is invited. Tickets, costing $2. per couple, may be obtained
from any member of Little Sisters.
This afternoon the brothers of Kappa Alpha Order will attend
·the T.G.I.F. Tonight they will have a stuffing party and tomorrow
there will be a pledge work party.
Zeta Beta Tau will have a pledge work party tonight. Tomorrow
the Zebes will have their artnual football beer bowl between the
actives and pledges, and tomorrow night will be their "Love-in" at
Riverside from 8 p.m. to midnight. Music will be by the Satisfied
Minds.
Alpha Chi Omega 'wm have a slumber party tonight to ·continue work on Homecoming house decorations.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have a stuffing party this weekend
with Kappa Alpha Order.
Sisters of Alpha Sigma Alpha will have a Big Sis-Little Sis
Halloween ·party at the house tonight. There will be a homecoming
work party at the house tomorrow.

'

'Existentialism' is just
a manner of thinking
By JANE BILLMAN
Feature Writer
"The Existential Perspective in Religion" was Dr. Howard A.
Slaattee's topic for Tuesday night's Honors Seminar Program.
Dr. Slaatte, a former Methodist minister, gave a relev.ant description of religion's communication with people in everyday personal existence and of existential religion's rejection of the more
speculative, idealistic approaches ..
He introduced existential perspective by contrasting ft to the
problem faced by high school football coaches: boys would rather
watch the game from the stands than be out on the field. The exisential perspective, however, holds •that one must get into the arena
of life rather than sit in its grandstand.
Existentialism, he said, is just a label for a way of thinking. ,
"You cannot define the existential point of view," he added,
"you can only have it."
The self has to find truth for
itself, Dr. Slaatte said, and just
as no one can take a bath for
you, no one can make choices
By VICKI ALLEN
or value judgements for you.
Staff Reporter
God, he explained, is the "is"
"Carmina Burana," a cantata
in existentialism. Man yearns
written by tfue contemporary
for true existence, and when he
German composer, Carl Orff,
grows to despair of · his self-sufficiency, he is lead to repentence ' will be presented at 8:30 p.m.
Monday at the Keith-Albee.
and faith perspective.
"Religion," said Dr. Slaatte, "is
The cantata will include dancnot something that you grasp,
.ing by the full company of Les
that you conceive, it grasps you."
Grands Ballets Canadiens, which
is comprised of 40 dancers. They
In his relationships with other
will be accompanied by ~e Sympeople, the religious existentialphonic
Choir, which includes 40
ist finds a new compassion and
singers and an orchestra.
love which seeks no gratification
or reward, Dr. Slaatte pointed
Carl Orff was inspired to
out.
write "Carmina Burana," (literally, songs of Beuron), by a
In the discussion following Dr.
collection of 13th century poems
Slaatte's lecture, there was much
discovered in the Benedictbeulively debate about new moralron monastery in 1847. These
ity. Among topics discussed were
songs and poems, which had been
"the pill" and pre-marital sex.
written by university students,
"T. Duncan Williams, professor of English and co-ordinator
scholars, wandering minstrels
of the Honors program, ended
and troubadours in vulgar Latin,
the discussion with the creed of
medieval German and French,
the love movement at Berkeley,
dealt with fate, love, springtime,
California. · It was written by an
coquetry
and pleasant living.
unidentified ungraduate there
and is entitled "For My Son."
The cantata opens and closes

JANE ALLEN

PAM BUFFINGTON

LYNDA CLAY

PRISCILLA CURTIS

JANE MEISEL

LINDA MILLER

Cantata to be presented Monday
with a choral invocation to Fortune ("Fortuna, lmperatrix
Mundi"), that bemoans the continually ohanging destiny of
man. It is divided into three
principal parts: "Prima Vere"
(springtime), "In Taberna" (in
the tavern) and "Cour d'Amours" (court of love).
Orff's style of composition is
based on the vigarpus rhythms
of Babarian popular folk music
and peasant dances, with fr~quent and ferocious Fepetition of
primitive r h y th m i c patterns.
Clearly defined melodies and

the lack of harmonic complexity
has made Orff's work easy to
appreciate by contemporary audiences.
Madame Ludmilla Chiriaeff,
founder and artistic director of
Les Grands Ballets Canadiens,
has invited soprano Michele
Bonhomme, baritone John Boyden and tenor Jean-Louis Pellerin to participate in the performance.
Tickets for this Artist Series
p,.,ill be on sale at the box office
of the Keith-Albee Saturday and
Monday for $1.00.

Flowers For Homecoming

(Continued from Page 1)
"There was a good turnout,"
said Miss Evans, "but •t here are
usually more freshmen running."
Students will vote from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the basement of the Student Union. All
full-time students, carrying 12
hours, are eligible to vote according to their scholastic classification.
Voters must bring their ID
and activity cards, Miss Evans
said.
One change has been made by
the Senate in this year's elections. In case of a ·tie, coeds will
share the title. In the past the
Senate has broken all ,ties.
Homecoming winners will be
announced in the Nov. 3 edition
of The Parthenon.

PRISCILLA HOFMEIER

PENNY MOSSER

All
NEW
MU

CLASS

RINGS

ORDER NOW

522-8272
532 10th St.

FLOWERS

INC.

Wise
Jewelers
917 Fourth Ave.

